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I. INTRODUCTION
For many years, research community in robotics has proposed numerous solutions allowing manipulators and, more recently, mobile manipulators to solve specific tasks. In the literature, contributions concerning the motion in free space of the end-effector, whose location is denoted <, are clearly separated from the ones dealing with constrained motion for which contact force f is imposed together with 6. In the first ones, it is assumed that no contact force can occur whereas the second categoly considers that the contact is realized from the beginning. Regarding manipulators, many modcling issues -at dynamic and kinematic level -and related control schemes can he found in reference textbooks Thus, the approach generally adopted when considering a complex problem is to decompose it in a sequence of elementary subproblems, and then to solve independently each subproblem. This approach has the merit to permit the study of each step of the sequence in a simple way since it disregards the other steps. It is particularly suited when the environment can be adapted to the task and when this task is repetitive enough to deserve ad hoc tuning. These features are usual in an industrial framework that requires a low versatility of the robotic system. Now, new directions, both in service and manufacturing robotics, lead to embed these techniques in missions where uncertainty and variability are much more important. Wheeled locomotion, for instance, naturally produces positioning uncertainty. Environment is less calibrated and tasks are less repetitive. At the same time, it seems pertinent to build the solution from the library of classical methods by chaining them dynamically. So, it is necessary to adapt and combine existing strategies for local tasks in order to realize complex missions with good transients.
Even if the objectives of our work are more general, the work presented here is sufficiently rich to point out problems and features of a more generic complex mission in robotics. It is organized around one kind of mission: Fmm an imposed end-effecror locarion. a free space morion is followed by a trojecrory tracking over a surface along which a nonital force is imposed, [SI have also proposed a specific control law that aims at avoiding large bounces during hard contact transitions. With regard to mobile manipulators, the contact transition problem is an emerging field of research that has not been extensively studied yet. Nonetheless, one can refer to the work of Nagatani et al. [I I ] focused on static chaining of primitives ("Open the door") but also to the work of Kang er al. [SI focused on the utilization of inertial effect when controlling holonomic mobile manipulators.
STRUCTURING AND PLANNING THE MISSION
In our approach a mission is described by:
. k modes or local tasks, a switching pattem that describes the sequencing of the local tasks.
The switching pattern can be represented using a finite state machine. States corrcsponds to modcs and transitions are activated by events: time elapsed or detection of a sensor threshold \due. Using this formal description and the This update allows to cope with uncertainties due to poor parameter estimations of both the robot (drift of the platform, sensors resolution) and the environment.
Thus, transition from a task to the following one occurs asynchronously but in a predictable time (or space) interval. Any large drift in the transition date or in the value of a controlled variable corresponds to an anomaly that cannot be interpreted as the result of these unceminties and leads to a premature stop of the mission.
MODELING OF A MOBILE MANIPULATOR
We consider the case of mobile manipulator composed of a mobile platform with two independent driving wheels and a serial manipulator with n b joints. Such a system is depicted on figure 3 in a planar version or on figure 2 in a 3-dimensional version. This latter is the one used lor the experiments. It has velocity controlled joints with high ratio gear reduction (i. e. the torque at each joints cannot directly be controlled) and so needs to rely on kinematic (1) In addition, the rolling without slipping constraint acting on the platform's wheels is nonholonomic and so, components of q cannot vary independently. Then, one can define a vector U = [ u b up] of independent parameters (i. e.
taking the nonholonomic constraints into account) such as:
(2) Defining J(q) as:
equation ( When m < n, the mobile manipulator is said to he kinematically redundant. This property provides the capability to choose a particular kinematic contml vector U among those giving thc prescribed end-effector velocity i by using the relation:
where J(q)c is any generalized inverse of J(q) and z any n x 1 vector.
Access to the kinematic redundancy of the system is given by the second right-hand term of equation (6) IT as control vector for the platform, we obtain an inertia matrix with the following structure:
where:
A, is the platform inertia matrix which is independent of its configuration, Ab(qb) is the manipulator inertia matrix, Abp(qb) is a coupling term due to the influence of the a n n on the inertia of the platform, and A,,,(qb) and Aplb(qb) are the coupling terms representing the influence of each subsystem motion on the other.
Yamamoto has shown in [19], using simulations, the prevalence of the effect of the platform motion on the manipulator.
Iv. CONTROL SCHEMES AND USE OF THE
REDUKDANCY FOR THE "Go to the blackboard and write" MISSIOX An ad hoc decomposition of this mission is given by the f i n k state machine on figurc 4 and table I summarizes the characteristics of each task. 
A. Operational kinemaric control
Operational kinematic control uses a two stages control structure. The first stage is at the actuator level. Each actuator has its own velocity control loop. In our case, (10) where IV,,,, E R n X n is a positive definite weighting matrix and BP(q) is the gradient of P(q). This choice ensures an evolution of the system configuration tending to locally minimize P(q). However, q components have to be independent which is not the case for a mobile manipulator. Thus,'one have to adapt this method as done in [I] . This adaptation leads to choose I as: B. Hybrid speed / force controllei of the well known work presented in 1141.
The hybrid speed I force controller is a modified version Once the contact established, the robot's end-effector cannot independently exert a displacement and a force in the same direction. One has to choose the direction to he position or speed controlled and the direction to be force controlled. 6, being the unit vector normal to the environment surface at contact point, a smart choice fort the reference frame R is ? = -5,. Thus, one can create a m x m diagonal selection matrix S where ones or zeros are placed on the diagonal respectively to indicate whether the component of E corresponding to the line in S is speed or force controlled. The control vector is then calculated as the sum of three terms:
(12) with: 
C. Use of redundancy
We expose here a set of functions to optimize using the intemal motion. Many other functions may be used but these ones seem to he relevant according to the considered mission.
2 ) Inipacr force reducrion: During the transition tasks, it is interesting to re-configure the mobile manipulator using internal motion so as to give it good inertial properties. . plan a low impact speed but uncenainties in the plan execution lead IO higher values of impact speed lhan the planned one,
. maximize, using internal motion, nTC(q)n, which is configuration dependent. It directly acts on the inertial properties of the manipulator.
A. Experimenral framework
The mobile platform is actuated using two independent driving wheels (i. e. an HILARE type platform). The manipulator is a 6R serial a m called GT6A. The whole system, HZbi.9, is controlled using on board calculators equipped with the real time operating system VxWorks system and running on Motorola 68000 and Apple Power PC cards.
Localization devices such as ultrasonic sensors, a telemeter and a black and white camera are present on the system. Of course, we could use those sensors. However uncertainty associated to the kind of mission we study would still he prcscnt. So, to clearly delimit the framework of this study, we chose to rely only on the platform's odometer system, the manipulator's incremental coders and a 6-axis GIROBO force I toque sensor.
Control algorithms are implemented using G"'oni, a generator of software control modules developed, as well as the robot, in the RIA team of the LAAS laboratory. At actuator level, the control sampling time is 5ms (the smaller one admitted by the control modules) whereas at operational level we chose it to be either 10 or 20ms. Force sensor bandwidth is IOOHz.
The end-effector used for this parlicular mission is shown on figure 6 . Experiments are being developed on the system depicted on figure 2. In order to easily tesf different control structures and schemes, we also developed a simulator using Marlab and Simulink. Simulation results can be found in
[IZ]. We hereafter detail the experimental framework and we then present some of the ohtained results. force control scheme exhibits good performances. A low peak force at contact time is here ensured using a low contact speed as well as an over-estimated value of the contact stiffness.
VI. CONCLUSION
We proposed a method to control dynamic contact transition for nonholonomic mobile manipulators. The method is based on the decomposition of complex mission in elementary tasks to sequence. A particular attention is paid to transition phases. The principle of the proposed approach was validated using simulation and was also confirmed using cxperiments developed on robot H2bis. The obtained results show the efficiency of the proposed method. Further developmenls are led to propose a systematic method to generalize the sequence and scaling of different potential functions in a same mission and experiments are currently developed to demonstrate the effectivness of this "redundancy based" method .
